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laramiT Niwi is expected eTsry hour by
thu Liverpool steamer, wkich muat now l»« oa aar

coast. Today ahe will have been oat aixteeadaya-
As soon as eke arrives, we akall, ia two hours

thereafter, issue an Extra Herald, with all tbo

aews ahe may bring.
It is highly probable that she may bring as ac¬

count* of the most extraordinary character from

France, where we may look for another revolution,
or at least an rmrufe, every moment- The princi¬
pal news, by the arrival in another column, is the

singular and alarming crisis in France.the continu¬

ation of the ministerial struggle there.and the gra¬
dual widening of the political excitement between

Louis Philippe and the French people. This ele¬
ment of diseord operates more on political and

commercial affairs in England than even the Boun

dary (Question of this country. The breach is wi¬
dening between the monarchical and republican
principle in France, and the moment that a physical
conflict takes place, a revolution may be produced.
A Revolution in France, is a revolution in England
.a revolution in France and England is a revolu¬
tion in Europe, if not a general war throughout that

continent, between the irreconcilable principles of

society and government.
By every artival, therefore, from Europe, we

may expect accounts of a most interesting charac¬
ter from Paris.and these accounts we shall issue
in two hours after received, in an "Extka IIcralo."
80 look out.

Fowr Tear* Af«.
On thebthof May, 1KJ5, the lir.t number of the

Herald was publ.bed-thi, day,therefore, completes
our years exactly since its commencement. On
oo rag back from our present position, through the
Tista of these years, there is ranch to rejoice at-
mueh to laugh at-muoh to be pleased with-much
to forget much to care little for-and not a great
deal to repent or regret.
No person, in this or any other civilized country

perhaps ever succeeded in creating . newspaper e.!
Ubluhment of ,«, present magnitude, out of almost
nothing, and against the virulent, vindictive opposi.
ion o rivals, as we have done. With $500 we

we w

t*#®thof w«yt 1885.and for $100,000
,V W°U,d Part^ our establishment now. In
the course of that period, we have seen the greatest
depress,°ni and the highest period, of .peculation in
a kind, of business. No period in the history of
commerce or bus.n... exhibited so many and J
¦tartlingfluctuations. Tct fro,,, « rigid adherence to
the cash principle.short accounts.frequent inves¬

tigation.-and always keeping an eye to income nnd
expenditure, we have not only weathered all these
changes, but contrived to create a deceut indepen-

!,uj* ^ ho.e.tJ in-
du.try W h,le almost every journal in this city, ex-

22?*? eiUer C°V#red withdebt
supported by eleemosynary contributions, onr sys¬
tem of business and management has enabled us to

expend large outlay, for improvement, and intellec¬
tual labor, besides making a visit to Europe of nearlv
»»x months' duration, without ever putting it in the
power of nay one to make an arrest for debt in a fo¬
reign land, and then raise a hue and cry against
Prince John Van Buran therefor.
Tbe success the marked and nnex.mpled .access
w ich ha. attended this paper since its establish-

men. prove, the success of it. princ,ple.-nf i.
system of ,ts management. Our circulation at this
me is greater than at any formor puriod.our ad¬

vertising more profitable-and the prospect of a still
more rapid increase was never better. Without be-
iougiwr to any purty iu polities-any seet in reli¬
gion.nay cwteru in fin.,,ce-or any clique litera¬
ture or art, we were found the uvur feurles. advocate
of all sound principle, and elevated purity in all
P «.», sects, coteries or cliques.in politics, Chris-
tmmty, trade, art, or literature. The great prir.ci-
P e ol civilization i, the principle of the American
movement in government, relig,on, trade and soc-

' advance, civilization, in any form

elevateThthat ^ ab,orb<d our especial care. To
Hecate the pre.,-,o enlighten the mind-to purify
the heart, and to create a high moral se.tiraent, that
soar, above the hypocritical fastidiousness of cms.-

culatcd pretenders, have been the great object of
our labors both night and day. I. carrying forward
these purposes, we have met occasionally with rude
vindictive, hypocritical oppo.iti«._nay, .ren per-

less wretches who .ever knew what a throb of mo-

ral seut.ment wa.-our talents have been derided
by those whose heart, were not l.rger than the head
of ,, pm-ou,. character ha, been traduced by fellow.
Who never knew what character was-nor ever tast-
cd the pleasure of the moral ,.bl,me in conduct or

d.m.anor But over all these cn.b,w# Kart

«ne after ,hc °,her hare
m the dirt tt e now have the field clcar-nnd the
prospect of a long life of public utility and private
content which e.unot fa,I to follow the labor, of all
those whose intention, .re pare-and who hare the
.pprotationof a comm.n.ty u. intelligent, g.nerou.,
.nd independent as that of New York
For their past and oft repeated favors, we most

.merely thank nor friend, and pstrnn,. The future
take care of itself.
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By the arrival of the peeket .hip Seutb Anient*

Copt. Borstow, we hare our full file. of Liverpool
papers to April 8th, (her dey of tailheg,) R"d London
to April 7th, inclusive We have al.o received
copioaa file, of Englieh paper, to the 4th, by the
Richard Aader.oa, Capt. Laeaa, to whom we re-

tera our thanks for hia kindneae.
# jIt i> evident from the tone of the London roiniite-

rial paper, that the Britiah Government have com¬

menced in .incerity to aettle the Boundary que.
tioa without farther delay. It ia not improbable
that the prevent arrival hat brought important dis-
patehe. on the Boundary queation to the Britia
minister at Waahington. They were to have been
forwarded either by thia packet or the Liverpool.

Buainea. of all kinda ia .lowly improving »n Eng¬
land, but money i. very tight. The Joint Stoc
Banks have cnrtailcd their di.connts, and stocks
have fallen; thia ia owing entirely to the nature o

the news from France, which gives a very unquiet
aspect to the atate of affair, in the metropolis of that

country. Cotton had declined three-tourtha; and the
market was very dull. The position of affairs in this

country does not appear to have had any effect on

the mouey market since the 1st of Apiil. Tht re is

no danger of any rupture between this country and
England; hut the aspect of affairs in F ranee leads us

to look for a revolution there shortly.
[Foreign Correspondence of the ""aid.!

Livbupool, <th April, 1835).
A long succession of easterly winds has kept in¬

ward bound vessel, in the channel,the consequence of
which i., that we have no later advices from N. Tork
than the 11th ult. 1 have now to report a complete
stagnation of trade, espeially ia the cotton market.
The sale, ofthe last week are, in point ef (act,less than
we have had for a loag series of years in the same

time. A number of circumstances have conspired
to effect this, the principal of which is the extreme
tightness of the money market. The average of bul¬
lion in the Bank ofJEngland, as shown by the return
this week, amounts, in round numbers, to seven mil¬
lions, being a million less than shown by the previ¬
ous average, and in the opinion of those well versed
in such matters, the actual amount of bullion at pre¬
sent in the coffers of the Bank, will not exceed live
millions. This, as you will be aware, is owing to
the heavy importations of corn wkich have been
made into this kingdom. The exchanges are almost
. very where against England. The high price of
cotton has, no donbt, likewise affected the market,
as well as the unsettled state of American affairs. To
show you how much the latter cause is affecting
commerce. I may state that a few weeks ago the
journeymen watchmakers in this town, were in full
emolument, and had. in fact, much more to do than
thvv could well accomplish ; but since the warlike
accounts have been received, business ha« entirely
ceased, the manufacturers prudently resolving to
await the result of the negotiations in progress, orior
to making fullur shipment.. There can b. no doubt
that the fame feeling enter, into the °Pe%,0"ofmerchants and manufacturers in general. I he duty
upon foreign corn i* again 2s8d, thie week, next
week it will be 6s 8d, and the week after 10s Sd.
Lame importations will .oon take place from the
Baltic, as the ice has broken, and permitted the pas-
sing of vessels. It i« expected that the duty will be
again down to a low point, if not at it. minimum, be¬
fore harvest. The wheat plant look, exceedingly
well . 1 was over the country adjacent to Liverpool
this afternoon, and passed through at least six fields.
The blade it unenmtnonW «tr«ng ¦«¦"*
from four to six inches high. Swing to the cold
weather we have hitherto experienced, vegetation
has made bat little progress; the trees are hardly jet
in bud, and our market can boast of few vegetable,
produced in the open air without protection. Not¬withstanding this, no injury whrtewr
and although harvest in general will be late, there is

every reason to hope that they will he good-the us-
ual period of high wind, and bad w eather, be.ngnow
passed away. The Li*eri»<m steamer ha. obta ned
nearly 100 passengers, ar.d will sail on tl»« 20th inst.
One of the iron steamer., building for the Glasgow
station, has mmdt her appearance. It WM Mfectodto accomplish great things, but has proved a failure, |the wooden boat, heating her by two orThee hour..
This lias been owing to the ill construction of he ».

nine rather than the fault of the principle, for there
can he little doubt that th. steamboat communication
between this country and America will ere long be
carried on in iron..team boats, i het.olambus.quick-
silver steamer, has left this port for London. 1 he
last trials which have been made with herhaviag
made it certain, so far as she is concerned, that the
quicksilver principle d»«. not .¦""d. salo»
of cotton in Liverpool yesterday were 2000 bags.
State or Trade iw Maschssuk.-I he demand

both for goods and yarn, on

ceediuglv limited, and the market was in a very de
pressed state. Very little business was done, and
hat at a trifling redaction from the prices of the pre¬
mium Tuesday. Most of the ordinary descriptions
cl«h, .boul !W pr bite,. Fn<Uy.- [b'V"""1,'';1'«if the cotton manufacture seems to bailie the wisest ,

that both goods and yarn, should have reOededinIduf ii what no one probably anticipated on this
dav se night ; yet such is the fact. The sale, sinceTuesday^iave been small indeed, a.d it ho. not been jnnssible in pressing cases, to maintain even the de¬
pressed 'rates of Tuesday. Prices are fully 2),per centlower for both goods and yarns than on this day week.
and still sell at that decline, as only email imports
have vet taken place of last year s cotton crop, and
a, things in Liverpool have, for the last three or fonr
davs, been almost at a dead look.
The business doing in the woolen markets is mod

erate, and prices continue firm.

anni.Ain.

HoiMUiRv (^ctiTioi.. It has been stated that
Iler Majesty's Ministers and the American repre¬
sentative at I^ondon had agreed upon the basis of
an arrangement of the north-eastern tmandary line,
which had been forwarded for the consideration of
the American (government. 'I be fact, however, is
not so The state of the case at present is this:.

In 1X31 the King of the Netherlands gave his
award. This was accepted by (irrat Hritaia. To
an appliration to the Government of Washington for
their acceptance of the award, the reply was, that as
the state of Maine rejected it, the central Govern¬
ment eonld not accept it. At different subsequent
periods the matter was pressed upon tBe Govern¬
ment at Washington, but still without effect. A pro¬
posal was then made by the British Government,
that the disputed territory should be equally divided
between the state of Maine and the province of New
Hrunswtch. This offer was also rejected, the
state of Maiae declaring positively that it would ac¬

cept of no conventional fine. That state required
that the territory should he surveyrd, and the
boundary line struck according to the treaty of
17X3.
To this, of course, the British Government can

have no objection, however much they might have
preferred a less dilatory plan of arrangement.

It would, however, he manifestly useless tn ap¬
point a commission without a clear preliminary un¬

derstanding between the two Governments as to the
principles op which the inquiry in to he regulated.
The proposition of the British Government will
be forwarded to the United Mates by the next

packet
From ether official statemrats, we gather the be¬

lief that the British Ministry intend to aban¬
don entirely ell attempts tn deine the boundary
meant by the treaty ef 17X3. and to take ap the ques¬
tion, */. novo. It also appears that this plan was pro¬
posed by Mr. Stevenson tn l.ord I'almerston several
months ago, bat that the latter never told it to hia
colleagues till the late oathreak. The dispatches
just arived. or about to arriva in a day, will
eontnin the above propositions from !,nrd Palmera-
hui, with the offer te look at the state of the frontier,
I" consider w hat is necessary to preserve peace, and
to removn any eause of farther cellision. To efTVet
this, the British government deem it desirable to
make an interchange of territory, or pay a sum to be
fued as the value of that tract which the British
government want, as soon as America can substaa-

tiate her elaim to it by equitable proof. Tbo " Loo-
don Tinti" violently denounces this arrangement of
fresh surveys, and new eenamissioners, re-asserts
the claim to exclusive jurisdiction, and says that if
the new oorvey establishes England's right to the
territory, the woodsmen and sympathiaors will or¬

ganize a war, pro oris 1t focia, against England, with¬
in her own territorial boundary, and that the feeble
government of Mr. Van Kuren or his successor will
tacitly suffer this which they are too imbecile to pre¬
vent. The English papers have reprinted the whole
of the reports, &.O. prese/ited on the Boundary Ques¬
tion, by Mr. Howard and Mr. Buchanan.

In connection with the above remarks of the
"Times" of the 4th, on Mr. Van Buren, the fol¬
lowing sentiments from the same journal are not a

little singular. They form the substance ef a lead¬
ing article immediately after the arrival of the Li¬
verpool:.
The intelligence from North America becomes

more serious with every passing day. Yesterday
morning wc received a mass of papers and letters
from New York, to the 6th instant inclusive, brought
by the ship Scotland; and not many hours afterwards,
by the steamer Liverpool, accounts reached town to

| the 10th inst., wbieh are of the same complexion with
the former ones.that is to say, the reverse of satis-
factory or pacific.
We do not indeed find just cause to complain of

any thing peculiarly acrimonious, or virulent, or of¬
fensive towards Great Britain in the language em¬

ployed by the American Government, or by members
of Congress, or by the leading portion of the Repub-
lican press. There is atone of decency and gravity
in their proceedings, which bespeaks no rancor, and
conveys no sort of insult, and expresses no willing¬
ness, but, on the contrary, repugnance to a national
war with England. So fur there it nothing that an

Englishman could wish to see altered in the demeanor
adopted by the United Stntea, nor any thing unworthy
of a race of freemen, who earned their liberties on
the field of battle, contending against a mistaken
sense of right, and a short-sighted salculution of pot-
icy, on the part of their kindred antagonists.
But there, unlortunately, all feeling of satisfaction

with our Republican brethren must cease. If their
words be measured, so are not their actions. The
votes of Congress, the executive proceedings of the

| Cabinet, tke nature and extent of the warlike arma¬
ments authorized by Congress, undertaken by the
Executive, eagerly clamored for and accepted by the
people, denote that when the period of real exertion
shall arrive, the Americans will not waste their
breath in angry vituperation only.

i* * * * * * * *

The report of the committee on foreign relations is
to the saine effect, asserting in the most ample sense
the demands of Maine against the British Govern¬
ment. But, however steady, austere, and composed
ihe tone both of the President in his recent mes-

saga, and that of the Senate and House of Represen¬
tatives in their reports and resolutions; a most im¬
portant branch of these transactions is, that in speak¬
ing of the final question.viz., the ultimate right to
the territory now in dispute.they one and all take
care to pronounce their conviction, that Maine is
ubuudantiy justified in the assertion of her claim to
the whole ol the said territory, and make apparent
their settled determination to support her in the
maintenance of her quarrel with Great Britain, even
at the risk, and with all the consequences, of a na¬
tional war.

They have accordingly passed a law which is not

inaptly termed a "War Bill," though its formal dc-
situation is that of a "Law for the defence of the
Lnited S/a/ea" (thus considering the Maine ques¬
tion as one involving hostilities with the "United
States"), by virtue of which law the President is.
1st, authorized to employ in aid of Maine all the na¬
val and military forces of the United States in resist¬
ance to the claim of exclusive jurisdiction over
the disputed territory already put forth by Great Bri¬
tain; 2d, to raise 50,000 oolunteers and an additional
regiment of mounted riflemen; 3d, to increase inde¬
finitely the naval force upon the lakes and rivers
constituting the watcrcommunications between Great
Hrhsln ssd eh* DniiU \ 4lk, .mpowarad to
raise a loan ef 10,000,000 dollars, and to apply 1,000,-
000 thereof to repairing and arming the coast fortifi¬
cations.
Such are the measures already with exemplary vi¬

gor and promptitude adopted by the Republic of the
United States, and avowedly for an anticipated war
with Great Britain. We hear from the committee
of the American Senate nothing like the rubbish
talked by Lord Palmerston about forbearing to aug¬
ment the national armanents for fear of "rousing the
jealousy " of an antagonist power. The Ameri¬
cans are not afraid to provide themselves with timely
u«*f» nces, lest they may thereby provoke a foreign
enemy to attack tltem. No; they are not such fools,
or such recreant cowards, as Mr. Ifaniel O'Connell
has imposed upon tke British empire is the shape of
an Executive Government.

But how is all this to endl How is it to end, we
sav, when the Republic declares beforehand that she
will not yield an inrh of the prize contended for,
arming herself vigorously to make good her claims,
while England humbly trusts to the chapter of acei-
dents, and to the tender abstinence and compassion
o.' a declared antagonistt
To expect that this eountry should suceeed in re¬

taining the whole of the disputed territory would,
with such a Government as the present, be to look
fort ehower of miracles from Heaven. It must ter¬
minate in a compromise, each yielding somewhat, un¬
less Lords Howick and Palmerston have determined
to give up the whole. In this journal we havr more
than once pointed out a district along the Hay of
Unndy, which appeared to us, and still appears, the
best adapted as material for compromise on the part
of the British Crown.
Queen Victoria was in excellent health, although

Prince John Van Buren had left England for Holland.
She still continued to visit the theatres twice or

thrice each week, and was to give the first spring
ball on the 12th of April, of which we shall have an

account by the Liverpool. She has also turned
her attention and patronage to painting and sculp¬
ture. Mr. Leslie, Mr. Purvis and Mr. Hnyternre
all painting a view of her at the Coronation. Why
does not lovely little Vic get Stout to cut her in
¦Mfhlil

Prince John Van Hnren w»« at the Hague on the
2d April. Hi* Imperial Highness the crown prince
of Russia waa alao there. The American Prince had
been at Paria and Braaaela where he had been ahnwn
a great deal of attention by the reigning powers and
outshone all the withered royalty of Europe..
His object iariaitingthe Hague, it is said, is to explore
the ancient eabbage garden cultivated by his ances¬

tors two or three centaries before their emigration
to this country, and alao to collect and compile the
family records in a neat volame, a aopy of whieb we
are promised on hia arrival here, together with a

huge cauliflower from the ancient patrimony.
The arrhbishop of Taatn and Sir Herbert Taylor

died early in April.
There is a great revival of religion all aver En-

rope; even the Church of England has awoke from
its lethargy. The Rev. Robert Alder, delegate to
this eonntry from the Ureal Wesleyan Mission So¬

ciety. sailed in the packet ship United States. The
Wc ale j an Missiooary Society have purchased a large
ship to carry parsons round the globe. Religion is
looking ap.
More troops are to be seat to Canada.
Both soldiers and parsons have recently had sev¬

eral great field days in Kngland.
Van Amhurgh'a lions are all alive and well;

so is he himself. Two opnosition lions at the St
.lames Theatre died suddenly, and have been stuffed;
report says with vexation, because the t^neen went
to feed Van's lions and never came near thrm. Van
Am burgh has added a new lion to hu collection
Thk Livaaroot. SrKASiru..The public confi¬

dence in the powers of this beautiful steamer appears
to be fully ustahlished. Her last trip, considering
the heavy seaa, and the violent opposing winds which
she bed to combat, all admit to lie a successful one;
and the consequence ia, that she has already nearly
eighty berths engaged; and there ean he no dnuht
that, on the 20th, tne day appointed for her departure
from this port for the I'nited States, she will go oat
with a jovons master of passengers, who, ia respon¬
ding to the cheers of the New Torkers on their ar¬
rival, will almost make oar Transatlantic friends be-
lieve that the whole crew of the Unrgon steam fri-
gate ia on hoard .Lirrt pool Mail, Aftril Hth.
A ru'inr student named Alexander Hamilton, aged

IP,whilst studying law with Perobe rton,tke celcbra-

ted barrisMk, seduced Mrs. P., aged 46, tad baa paid
£S600 for it. Morality it balow par in England.
The murderer of Eliza Grimwood hat been diseov-

ered and baa drowned himaelf. Hia name waa Capt.
George Green. When will the marderer of Ellen
Jewett drown himaelf 1
Bn'wer'a new play of Richeiien iarery ancceaaful.
Qaeen Victoria haa been twice to aee it and admirea
it very much; ahe went incog, to aee Power who ia
drawing crowded honaea at the Haymarket. Mr.
and Mrs. Wood are very auccesafnl in the pro¬
vinces. Bnckatone and Mra. Honey are playing at

Lirerpool and are to be succeeded by Charles Kean,
Power, Braham, Madame Vestria and her husband.
Madame Vestria has struck the "Times" and the
"Dispatch" off her free list, because they doubted
the assassination story. She has made war upon
300,000 unbelievers; aud in return gets cut up right
and left.
The " Dispatch" says, "In fact, Madame Vestris

has cut the leading Journal and the "Weekly Dis¬
patch" from her free list, or rather (prohpudor!)
not her free list, but from that of her theatre, because
we dared to state, and "The Times" presumed to
hint that the late Infernal Machine, or Catamaran
Conspiracy, was "a weak invention" (not) "of an

enemy," to render the lady the object of the generous
sympathies of the play-going members ofJohn Bull's
family. Thus are the isrst daily and the first weekly
newspapers of the world cruelly consigned te the re¬

gions of that black God whose elements of explosion
were to have tattooed on Madame Vestris's face more
superficial blue marks, than the ploughshares of
Time have created deep furrows or dark seams, or
.row's feet.
On the 13th of April the sense of the House of

Commons was to he taken relative to the manage¬
ment of Ireland by the Government.

Colonel Windham has sent a communication to
Canada to purchase an estate of 10,000 acres, and in¬
tends furnishing the same assistance to persons desi¬
rous of emigrating from his estates to Australia and
Canada, as was given by the late Earl of Egrcment.
The public will be apt to form their own opinion

as to the kind of cordiality which exists between t he
two ministerial leaders in the two houses of parlia¬
ment, when, on the question of the corn laws, theyfind Lord Melbourne defining Lcrd John Russell s
ideas as " the wildest that ever entered the miad of
man;" and afterwards, at the Lord Mayor's dinner,
throwing Lord John's police bill overboard as a

peace olfering to Gog ana Magog.
Losdon and Paris Fasioxs kor Amir...Hats

and Bonnets oontinue the same both as to form and
material, with the exception that those of black vel¬
vet are less generally adopted; colored velvet and
red velvet being more extensively seen. We ob¬
serve, also, that white lacc is much more in requestfor trimmings.

Cloaks, Mantelets, .Mantelets and shawls
preserve their vogue. White, or light colored cash¬
mere shawls, with borders richly wrought in detach¬
ed boquets of flowers in colored silks, are much in
request.

Spring Materials for Hats anil Bonnets .
Italian and) rice straw will lose nothing for the high
vogue which they have enjoyed during some seasons
past. Neither hats nor bonnets will be of any larger
size; the latter will be made much smaller than tke
former.

Trimmings for Spring Hats and Bonnets.
Lilacs, violets, and other early tlowers of the season
will be adopted. Italian straw hats will be generallytrimmed with fentliers; at least, during the early partof the season, the mode of wearing feathers laid upon
the brim will go out.
Forms of Robes..There will be a grand strug¬

gle to bring in pointed corsages for morning as well
as evening dresses. Some dressmakers wish to bringin the immensely large sleeves that were worn for-
nierly ; others desire to make them quite tight; a
third party think of giving a little more fulness to the
fall from the shoulder, not compressing the upperpart of the sleeves by a mass of folds, and leavingthe centre of the easy fulness that it now is, and t»r-
uiMtaJ by * *uff.

General Observations on Robes..Waists re¬
main very long, pointed out at the bottom in eveningdress, and round lor pelisses and pelisse robes Cor¬
sages, oi eaur arc still in very great favor. A new
form of corsage has appeared for ball dress, but, with
some slight modifications, it might be adopted in half
dress: it is composed of different straight pieces pla¬ced perpendicularly, and forming the shape in such a
manner as to display its proportions to the best ad¬
vantage. Knbca continue to be cut excessively low
in evening dress, and if thrv are draped at the top,the folds are excessively full. Sleeves continue to
be made of moderate size, those for halls and soirees
are short, made excessively low upon the shonlder,and tight to some distance below it; the remainder
of the sleeve is composed of several rows of bouil¬
lons toutfres: they are placed one above another, aud
are of a small size. Sleeves in morning dress are al¬
ways of the denn-large kind, disposed in perpendicu¬lar folds, or tightly guaged at the top and at the wrist,and full in the centre of the arm.
Fashionable colours are several of the light shades

of green, blue, and rose; canary yellow, pearl gray,lilac, both gray and red poussiere, can de Danube,
and some neutral tints.

A Fnmiliar Lrtltr,
Frnm l^trd J. RutfU tn Ik' nil of Litnsdownt, in re-

fit/to kit Act 01c fpi stIt *n Saltonal Education
Indeed, nv dear laanjuit, I h <ll»w tit* day
Whfo wr tal ih the council "it»u< rirtril and play,And <*ribblrd llir letter* I'v* laid on th* table;
They look them at fact, though wr wrote I lie to as fable.
And, now they nr.- there,the d.I it in't
If w* don't ntak* the bishop* and partont to «|uial.Th* hou*e «M >|«it>- charmed *» I <>|>eued Uie plan
" Hear, hear!" from each bench to the other it ran.
O'Brien. O*0onne||, Wyte, llunie, ami a itnrt
Of tweet pretty Paddies, st ill bellowed " encore,"
Rat mml wat I ple*»-il wlten lanlit «u cieil,
And etelaimed with delight." 'Tit Ike mini in *f trill"
Maid I to myself," He mil And it no joke<.I .el him co the tthol* hog.take the pig in th* poke.**Rut how did I tremble, wnh horrid turprite,Winn " The pUn i* my own," «ame wkistliag from Wyna!That \lnplot .'.the fact i* at true at the Bible.
But truth, we all know, may (till lie a libel;
And, if one in the home kail hern abl* to nt|,
Thai truth would hare let out lite cat fmas the bag.Bat, tpiteof the naming* from Athley and Peel,
They twallowcd the hail, and laughed at M'Niel:
They laughed at the partont I looked at Colquhoun.
lie looked all aghast, ami teemed ready to iwoon;
And Ihut (mar 1 ate one prophetical phrase ?)
From babe* and from iaftats we've perfected praite.
Tit not to th*swift, 'tit not to the ttr> or.
Bat tweet little urchin* shall lend them along.
Tn* church it our own.between iaf«n' and matter.
At lb* children inerea«e 'twill go fatter and fatter;
Till at length thall arrite that dettred rnn«umaiation
When th* dame thall expire in the midtt of " persuasion.*P. 8..Dear mar«|«it. ynur letter wat eipial In mine-
Though not anile to clear.'t wat a fog In tunthmr.
The tun in a fog lookt at large at lh* moon,
Vonr rlttro rktrtun it brighter thaa mton.
They're all d*ml atlrrpat l.ambsth and ffulbam,
Ho don't let at wake, and dont let a* pull 'via.
At toe elnee of tb» t'oioii, wye* all'* in a buttle,
lllatk for the aeedful..8e*e your«, I'm Joma Ri itin..

rttaci.
In France, matters ittimr in important and alarm

ing aspect. Lnuia Philippe has ingeniously atitchad
together a patch work eahiaat, and yet haa not
touched the miniatcrial criaii. The following ia the
pertonntl of the new administration; it ia Hot ex¬

pected to hang together more than a few day*, and
haa already received the lovbriquit of the "April
Fool Ministry."
Interior D* Osspann, Peer.
Justice and Reltgten Iflmd ( dr I'Ain.) I'*er.
Foreign Affair* I'ur de Mo*trbollo, P*«r.

Wtr IleieraI l)«ipnat-4 ubier.
Marine Karon Tnpinier, l>*p«ty.

Pnhlia Inttrurtion Psraat, Deputy,
kiaxace Osatier, Peer

I ommerr* nad Tuhlie Warkt Watparin, (ad interim.)
Thing* iu France are apparently fa«t verging tow¬

ards a aerioiia crisis. Thousands ot laborers and ar¬
tificers were parading tha atrrela of Paris in search
of employment, and ottering curvea on tha king. All
the linea of railroads in the vicinity of the capital
were beginning ta be abandoned, tne overseer* not
having uioney to pay the workmen. Theae were

flocking into Paris, and entering into communica¬
tion with several notorious Krpnhliaans, who ara
never haekward when an immtr it to be organised.
On the other hand, the ilcpnties were mnrmnring
loudly at the slowness with which the Ministerial
arrangements progressed. To prorogue the Cham¬
ber again would have been to heighten their irrita
tion, and. perhap*, to drive them into some violent
course. These and other reasons appear to have
suggested the singular step which the King has ta¬
ken.
" In the meantime, the retiring Ministry nre not

forgetful of their own interests. Barthr, Keeper of
the Seals, has vaulted into a aaug sinacura in the

Cour dm Vomptmi Laplugae, Minuter of Pinnae*,has esieoaes^ hknself into aaothsr birth in the tunaestablishnseat: pontaJivet, tk* favorite of favorite*
.Louis Philippe's right, and often left, hand roan, ie
not forgotten. He is oaee asere Intendant General
of the King's civil list, a situation worth some thou¬
sands a-year. The places which Barthc, Laplagne,aad Mentaliret have bestowed upon themselves now
were occoupied by them formerly, but when theybeeame Ministers they were careful to establish each
a * locum tenen*' in his stead. And these are th*
men wham Loais Philippe has allowed to dissolvetwo Chambers, aad bring the country to the verybrink of revolution: a set of miserable egotists^without talent, without conviction; who did nobthemselves care one straw for the Very policy ofwhich they were the worthless instruments.It was, at one time, contemplated, by the King, to
ouen the session without any ministry at all, but sim¬ply to have appointed four Royal Commissioners tsface the Chambers in the King's name. The gentle¬men selected for se dangerous an office were GeneralJacoueminot, M. Parent, M. Girod (de l'Ain), andM. d'Auditfret. The erdonaances making these up-'pointments are said to have been even drawn sp sndsigned, but were prudently retracted late on Sundayevening. These Royal Commitsionors were to havedivided the several portfolios between them.
The session of the French Chambers wis openedan Monday, the 4th of April, by commission. Imthe Chamber of Peers, the Commissioners were theDuke de Moatebello, Girod de l'Ain, aud Paraat..

Gasparin, as Minister of the Interior, read the royal
Gra*ordinance in the Chamber of Deputies. M.

Preville, the senior Deputy took the chair. The
Left and Left Centre benches were crowded; but on
the right, occupied by the late Ministerialists and
King's friends, there were many vacancies. Preville,according to custom, drew forth the names of mem¬
bers to form the Bureaus or Standing Committees..
Thsse Committees proceeded to elect Presidents.
with the following results.four were " old Ministe¬
rialists," fonr Opposition, and four neuter. The
Doctriaaries had agreed to vote for the oldest mem¬
ber iu each Bureau for President; and it so happen¬ed, that they decided the election of one President
of each party; so that their neutrality was practical¬ly, though accidentally) evinced. But, it is said, no
conclusion as to the strength of parties can be drawn
from elections in Bareaus.
An immense crowd of angry people beset the Cham¬

bers, and tho usual number of military and policeshowed fear of disturbance, but none took place..The Times correspondent says, "The air and atti¬
tude of the popular assemblage were truly alarm¬
ing."

Swiilt had recommenced his endeavors to form a
M inistry. He is said to have been completely gain-ad over, with his son, by the King. Odillon Barrot
is the candidate of the Left and the Left Centre for
the Presidency of the Chamber of Deputies: the old
Ministerialists are divided between Duchatel and
Cunin Gridaine.
Such is the curious state of affairs in France at

the present juncture; and the following dialogue will
will serve to shadow forth the state of feeling in that
country:.

Paris, March 31.
ARE WE TO HAVE A REVOLUTION OH A UOVERN-

mcntI
The following vorv interesting conversation passedof the leading actors in the revolutionbetween one of the leading

of July, 1S30, and myself, yesterday afternoon. Tho
individual in question took a very leading part in tho
revision of the charter, is a cool, calm, long-headed,
man, without passion and without prejudice. I met
him yesterday afternoon at a rendezvous of politi-

is and autncicians and authors. I asked the questions, and he re¬

plied as follows:.
<L Well, and what do you think of all that is pasa-

ing! You have seen with great accuracy and haro
predicted events as they have takes place. What i»
your opinion! Are we to have a ministry, or a re¬
volution!
A. Both. You will have a ministry for the mo¬

ment.bat a revolution for thefutuje.
Q But what do you mean by a revolution'!
A. Why, 1 mean that Louis Philippe must abdi¬

cate. or that his throne will be declared vacant, and
I do not think that his son will stand a better chanco
than himself. We may take the Count dc Paris, but
not the Duke of Orleans.

l£. But why should you take the Count de Paris,
an infant, with all the tronble and expense of a mon¬
archy, without the unity and force of one!

A. Because we have not yet got over our appre¬hensions of a republic; 1 speak of the mass oi th*
people.and provided we have a nominal monarchy,that will he sufficient to satisfy the timid.

Q,. And if tomorrow you could have your Connt de
Paris, would you be satisfied!
A- Yes, 1 think wc should for the time; for we

should have a total rcvisioa *f ail oar electoral sys¬
tem, and this is the secret of all. We want a go¬
vernment of the majority. At present we should be
satisfied with a parliamentary majority. What we
might require later I cannot tell, but the last thing
we require is a monarchy.
H. But surely, when you come to find out that e

regency is as expensive as a monarchy, and open to
more intrigues, you will be for getting rid of that al¬
so, snd coming t« a republic!

A- That is possible.hut fur the moment the pro¬
gramme is a nominal monarchy, and a parliamentary
majority. Uur electoral svstrm is so radically bad
.. . . 1 J 'i'l - , . l .l!. I A.that it mnst be changed. 'I*he country tcels this. It
is the only thing it thoroughly understands. With
Louis Philippe or the Duke of Orleans we ahall not. DP®
get the electoral system we reqnirc, and therefore
we want a noniinaf monarchy.

(|. And if yoa had your Count de Paria as the
nominal monarchy,and your electoral system wholly
changed so as to let in " the capacitiea," as you call
them, would you be satisfied then!

A. In all cases we must hare war. That i> inditj
peusable. If l^ouia Phillipne had made war livm-
year* ago, he would not bare been in these cmLarraee-
menta now. War it essential to ua. We aliall tear
each other to pieces aome of theae days if we do not
hara war. W e are all aiek of each other. We havw
no confidence in each othar. Oar public men do not
inapire ua with confidence. Wemual hare war, to
brrnr forth new men aad new encrgiea. With war, w#ahould aee a new generation of men entirely, aud the
country would hare chiela ia whom alie would trust.
If any man of geniua and courage ahould riac up in
the midat of theae erenta, who would cry " ('roes the
Alpa".to Italy' "Cross the Rhine".to Germans !
he would hare 500,001 men at hie hack in an hour*
time. We inuat hare war.

(£. Do yoa think Louis Napoleon haa any chancft-
of aucceaa in aaeh aa errntl

A. Ilia chancea are excellent on account of lh«
name he heara. You rnuat remember that the armyia all Houapartiat aow.nlfirara aad men, to the last,
demand war, and the name of Napoleon would h*
everything for them. We do not want liberty in
Franca.we only want equality.

(£. What aa avowal' Ho, after a revolution of W
yeara, you do not want liberty! »

A. No; and nerer did. Da not deceire yourself*.The more rerolutioaary wa become, the leee WW
ahould gire of liberty to prirate citizens.
Q. Taen yoa would eatabliah not liberty, but '«ty¬rannicide!" "**9
A. Call it what yoa will; bat auch ia the fact. W#

want a nominal monarchy aad equality.a parliamen¬
tary majority.aad a large, total electoral reform.
and then, after that, neue verrone.

la reporting to you tbia eonvereation, word far
word a* it took place. I am doing aa act of jnetice tm
all partiee. It it right that England and America,
that Kurope and the world ehoald he made arnuaint-
ed with w hat is baing really eaid and really felt in-
the country. Do not, thra, imagine that it is a quea-
tion of pertnae which ia now being agitated here..
No, indeed; it ia much more important than thie.it
ia aqneation of priaeiple.

¦ItatM.
The Belgian qaeation haa been poeitively settled;

the King wae to eiga the treaty on the 3r<f of April.
Tbu peace of Kurape, therefore, rana no hazard of
being compromised by thie protracted affair.
The amniiat of population which will he tranafer-'

red to Holland by the cession of f.uxembnrg ie 147,-
71X1; that of the province of Liniburg, including thw
town of Maeatricht, IS5,2n7; nr. deducting the num¬
ber contained in that fortress which cannot be dis.
posed of, 101,20*. Total, 8KMff&
The draining of the great lake <»f Haarlem, whic^

has been en often projerted, haa at length been decid¬
ed upon by the States General of Holland, by a ma¬

jority of i.1 to 0. The expenae of thie work it eeti-
mated at eight millione of florine.
A letter from Magdeburg, of the 7th instant, state#

that 500 persona of the Lutheran persuasion in that
proviare. and other parts of the Prussian dominion*,
intend to ernigraie to North America in the month of
May
The winter palace of the Emperor of Russia is al¬

most finished, and the inauguration will take plarw
about the end of Mar, before which period all tkt
work will be finished


